
The Department of Foreign Lan
guages has had a "blessed event.’ 
A child has been adopted by the stu- 
dents of this department, in aHiUHwi 
to the previous two children w^ne 
care had been assumed. The De
partment is now the, "parent" of three 
children.

Henri Sendrowitz. son of Pobsh- 
Jew parents, is now to the Midi 
Refugee Colony in Belgium from 
whence die negotiations for his adop
tion were originated. His par- 
ents, after fleeing persecution in Po
land, established a business in Bel
gium. but. with the «m * h  of the 
Nazis, left A t country m 1943 on 
their hat trh*. to an extermination 
camp. Henri, after the loss of hb 
parents, lived fay Ids wits, taking 
shelter asid food where he could, un
til fas 1946, be was taken fat by die 
Midi Colony. Now, through the 
d e e s  of the Foster Patento' Plan for 
W ar Children, Inc., be has been 
adopted by Ae adversity students.

The Prendí dub, apart from, die 
hmguage department for the last 
year has prodded for the cere of a  
French ddld. Jean Pierre Le Rome. 6, 
from Brittany, whose father was 
killed fat the French submarine aerv- 
I!*»• ’ One of .1^000 applicants. 
Jean Pierre hah bean, supported with 
two food packages a month of food 
and dbthtag ten t through the Massa
chusetts Committor of American Aid 
iff F rance^ .Inc.- This yemr the 
■HM ^^^m pílfl^d the French dps. 
he assigned a new child, and the dob

new ski resort. Norman Hansen, 
president'of our ski dub. has been 
receiving more and more requests 
from students who would like to Join 
the dub.

initial payment on new orders or die 
balance on November and December; 
orders. Different staff members bore 
signed up to be in the hall of the 
main building from Jan. 7-13 mid long
er if needfd.

The staff has voted to drop, fresh
man and. junior pictures bccaart of 
lack of response from those dames. 
lo phoasoce indivli aal pla nts» only Moxits'

Pictures may be taken at Gorianoff 
studio. 1828 Main street, Strhtfotd, 
during vacation or in January. Phone 
7-4309 for appointments.

Gorianoff will set up a studio h  
Snoods house basement Jan. 14.; 
Those wishing appointments for that 
day may make them with die sales 
people on duty In the halL

Instructors have been asked not to 
deduct credit from the subject matter 
content, for poorly written work. "K 
the written weak is of poor quality" 
they were told, "refuse to read k."

■
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Incidentally
Speaking!

i W hy, Your H our, rm Surprised 
( Miss Pair id s MacDonald, defend
ant in die Moot Trial held recently 
by the business law class, admitted 
die was nervous while awaiting to 
jie called to the witness stand, but 
once upon the stand she did 
well. Remarkable well, I would 
considering a surprise question put 
her by Judge Sidney Johnson, who 
W  attempt So ascertain if 
sign was actually posted 
dsfed H was, "adord her 
like this ...._

“TeH me. Miss McDonald, did you 
-ever actually See die sign hanging in 
die1 MEN'S LOCKER ROOM? Can 
>ydb swear that it was there?”
, When she had finished blushing 
‘and the laughter had quieted in the 
'¡court room her lawyer reworded the 
question and die’ case continued.

|r . -* , •
Okie of die mere telling Mows 

to A t "new look" was desk by a 
cartoonist at (he U. of Syracuse.

; One male obrerved loudly to an
other as a  long-skirted coed - 
iramif. "W e i Acre goto anodrtr
a •_ ....a------------a -------------»»oowieggea ooc;

; jpfc *
Ever since the recent story in dir 

Bridgeport Post about Connecticut’s

deduct credit

No. T

Activity ITtetctowS iff , 
S q u a r e  CaBcgr 

K )ah hr
I  prumodag school f—sttou  hr | 
I  flmm* - B y  ia  Acre

®  When you speak of 
p ttr dsmrooam, don't blame it o ffs «  
Jy on die vete and their “spirit of co-

I  ’ The gmelest cause probably lies in 
the ind-dÉff'-fhp'^Aw lkiÉü>y^ A  
«h m together to  tw ist the temptation 
which gwmy moment of 4|to4M| :te 
startag Aem to Ae lMOT- 

f l  personally know of one 
:|io|agc Ite  girls A Nftp, Vqrk Strie 
whetto*ffl majonOpsts a n d ^ M fig ®  

» j K i l l a  I  "K»h BowT' type of

Campus Thunder Success, 
May Go on Road in Future

Crackle! Crash! Phfftl And ia a 
burst of multi-colored flame and 
a m kr  the Arabian Nights Cento; ap
peared to announce the premiere ed
ition of "Campus Thunder." The 
entire cast, singing the lively theme 
song. “Campus Thunder.” trooped 
down dir aisles and onto dm stage 
for the opening number, "O n the 
MalL"

Everyone in die cast hum featured 
players to members of the chorus, co
operated 0o make this the best show 
ever staged by the school. Colorful 
costumes and scenery, witty satires, 
charming songs, both old and new. 
ethereal dream scenes, original ballet 
numbers, and gay nineties and “down 
on the farm" sketches were included 
in die production.

One of die outstanding hits of the 
show was Sheldon Rose. His hilar
ious interpretations of die baby In 

On the Mall.” his lisped dnj tnj  of 
On the Good Ship LoUypop,“« and 

his antics with a bottle were »«wrmg 
die main highlights of this scene. In 

Goodbye Fairfield, Hello Seaside 
Park,” he revealed the difficulties of 
traveling from ”F ’ to "L ,” As Fifi, 
Sheldon sang T n  die Lonesomest 
Girl in Tow n.' and led Ids “glam

orous“ Thunderettes in a  dance suit
ed to their abilities, after which, he 
bounced into a Dutch garden scene 
and stole the show ’with his subtle 
striptease.

Experienced Performers, 1 * *
Vivacious Priscilla Haslett proved 

again that she could not, he typed 
by her excellent portrayal of such 
roles as dm austere poetry woman 
and shouting "I Don't Care” girl of 
the first scene, to die gun totin’ 
sheriff tn the "Huskin’ Bee.” Her 
matchless delivery in the dream se
quence of “Patterns" by Amy Low
ell, added a  note of dramatic  serious
ness to  die production.

Versatile Ted Williams played 
such roles as the gay nineties cop, 
adored by all the women, and a 
Shakespearean ham actor, to the 
catty Ray in the satire on women’s 
showers, and the handsome young 
widower in “An Invitation to die 
W altz.”

The singing of charming Doris 
Bauersfeld was another feature ' of 
the show. She was especially en
chanting as the wife who returns to 
her husband, Ted Williams, in dream 

(Continued on Page 5)

Language Students 
Feel Labor

Th« Department 
guages has had a

No Alibis I f  You 
Miss This One:

The Wistarian staff has decided to 
continue sales of .books beginning 
Jan. 7. One dollar will be due as the 

orders; or die 
and December̂

Another cU U Ìpted to receive rid 
to .Jean Claude Acquavtva, 5. of 
Nbbea, France, who loet his father 
to die invasion of France in 1939. 
mM; ]Nn;viffl|:ito modiecÌ9 H M

Each cUR wtB cost University sto
mi» $120 a- yea^tahidi will be 

raised by individual voluntar y con-

T o fite Editor:

to w illing  to

l i m H

public function of Ae Uni* 
Bridgeport  was taotagn 

dnesday at 130  pjn. when 
of nidio program«] 

| f t » :  W LlZ. W en- 
director of public 

Éf¡; The | J * ly r r ^  
over W £JZ  from 

1:30 to 1:45 each Wednesday with

H S  number was k, 
HR I  musical prograa^ by the 

newly oeganized 4OK!nd Society of 
the Untversity. directed by Edward 
P. Byeihtó Scdnihtz' who w e re  
heard jndwto Gerry Wilkins, Bridge- 
pon, ana u om  o m riR  ki, dkook*

Jan . 8 Is  Next 
Scribe

flHK ■yvtev..

Loyola G uano  Stariteli 
To New Bgilding, Jam. 4

The new cohage haUdtog near- Ì 
taig cripto Hon ata Ae Hartoe 
campus, 4M  Pktk Place, «rii be gg 
randy for occupancy , when 
einem  ream e alter (he Christ-

A l dames that have Men tem
porarily meeting to Itayoia H al 
wM move Into the boldtag Jan. 5 

Staili ato win locate their room 
changea «a tirita Hoc at Loyale 
H al and Ae atw  bnOdtog.- 

The "Stehler, a  aaack bar mal 
aoctoi room» wM aho ht! randy tn

Faculty Approve 
Student Council 
Plans and By-Laws

The constitution, recently compos
ed by a student committee, has been 
approved by college faculty. The set 
of rules has been set up as a nuc
leus for the Student Council, which 
should materialize early next semes
ter.

Less than two months ago. Presi
dent Halsey appointed a thirteen man 
committee to make «p what he called 
a “constitution to be used in die stu
dent government plan.' The result 
was a thorough success. It was giv 
en the once-over by the President’s 
Student Advisory Committee before 
being submitted to die faculty for 
their approval.

Two fur(ber steps are necessary 
before the Student Government Asso
ciation can be formed and the student 
council representatives elected- 

■The Board of Trustees must now 
die coMtlutkm. When they 

their approval. Ae plan will 
be placed before die student 
for acceptkm or rejection.

“ Wins Prize Too
i J. Moritz has had his port» 

accepted for publication to 
Ae “Second Anthology of College 
Poetry”.

The Scribe staff wishes to apolo
gize to Mr. Moritz for 
Us accomplishment, in 
Issue.

Orders for the anthology which 
«nr»»«« Mr. M otto's poem, nod a 
poem by Mias Ram Racamato, may 
be pltacrd.nl the college book sto re y

Xmas BapJp  
Held at RH* 
Friday Nttei,

The first semi-forms! affair of the 
school year, sponsored by die Stu
dent Activities Osiiiidttoe. is sched
uled for Friday. Die- 19. at the R ite 
Ballroom. The dance will be hum 
9-1 with Shep Fields sdpplylng the

Jean Goaty
provided for 

those who prefer “taking ten” during 
die evening. ,

Jean Coury is general and ticket 
chairman. Her commlttre consista of: 
M ay  Lop Carroll and Helen Moran, 
refreshments; Steve LePage, publicity: 
Marc Perry and Everett Matson, dec
orations. :

The new music of Shep Fields’ has 
found high favor with Ae ^  
public. The banda style tow basa 
acclaimed chiefly because of its drive 
and thé enormous number .of ■ color
ings and Mendings possible f a  stack 
arrangement.

Mias Coury. who has duet a  fine 
jab of organizing this < H *i is no 
stranger to social committees, having 
served on many during Iwr Ugh 
school days.

Campus Calendar
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M acD onald-H reschak Freed H  Moot
»a Vç-j.̂ 3 • v S ai**. ■ j  * ’ ( J j y ,  «3 »  e y«,.

Trial Held By Evening Students
More than 10D faculty members, 

students, and Acte friends sat attea- 
flv tte .k t.A e  Fairfield county on te 
bouse last friday evening as a  jury 

o f 19 students found two 
ac

cident A ri never happened. It was

presented by die evening students off 
die Business Law class, under the d|| 
rection of Mr. Francis McriMBK^^ j 
B a d g e  Sidney A . Johnson. Of the 
court o f cosmsota ptosa. presided at 
die caar and eiOB^ilhíitaÉ^m 
denta on dm prese ntattan o f 
that included a sota of

Aldrich,

ism,

Hreschak’s attorneys w rit; Roger 
G. Gregory, Robert ; Swain and 
Arthur Pruzinsky.: The attomeya for.
Miss MacDonald included; Frank* P.
D taly^ jète». F . J te ta t t M | r  PkBl O
Miller. ' John L. ^Sbafft^^teinpri as 
clerk oí tibe court and the sheriffs 
were: - George. A ,̂'|etaatog§ «ad C . A .. 
Rridu ' ,

Sotaneases were: Louis Pilota R ed  
Gilbert, W -; F . Gerety. Irving Leon- 
I ^ B j tiyd J. Robertsoo. - aod^R. S

the erne
!4eeŝ ĥs!k i
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Communique

The affidai 
wffl start a t the dote of the 10th 
period D »  »  C lia r i « ■  
m n t  with period ooe oa Jao.

Thao E . Obrig. president of Obrig 
Laboratories, gave a  lecture on '‘Cod' 
tact T-—— - Their Development. Con
struction and Function." at • meet
ing of the.course in the Fundamentals 
of Ophthalmic Dispensing December 
3. The lecture dealt r iA  the devel
opment of contact lenses, construction 
ffA  of types, and the phy
steal and psychological - aspects of 
fitting and wearing the lenses. -

Fairfield, announce the birth, of a' 
daughter. Ma t e y  Ellen.* on N o n a  
her 18. The Fishes have one other 
child, a son WUham Watson Fish, 
m , who was three on November 12.

Marina Hall will he the scene of 
■any renewed acquaintances on Sat 
ueday. Decamber 2Jf, when alumni 
of the University of Bridgeport at
tend “Hoomcoeting". Beginning at 
1 -J0 p.m. with individual class re
unions ««I a  general meeting and 
continuing the tea dance
from 4 to 7, die day will be devoted 
to die re-gathering of fanner stu
dents. many of whom have not seen 
e a d  other since leaving the campus 
at die *■ »  of graduation.

Following the general meeting, 
which officers and new class represen- 
tattues will be elected and the reports 
of die various committees of die 
Alumni Association heard, die old 
grads will be conducted on a tour of 
Marina.

Irving B. Luedc, senior engineer in 
die scientific bureau of Banach and 
1/miK company, Rochester, will speak 
on “Three Dimmdnoal Vision" in 
die optathabric dispensing coarse at 
die University of Bridgeport Wed
nesday. Dec. lfiLat 7 p-m.

The lecture will deal with monocu
lar and binocular vision, single and 
double vision, stereoptic vision, eye 
movements, and perspective.

The next meeting of the Chess 
Chib will be held in room 5L 
Wednesday, January 14, period 9. In
struction will b f provided for begin 
nets, and chess analysis for mote ex 
perienced players. AH interested, 
whether beginners or experiened play
ers. are invited to participate.

at

Chancey L. Ash. director of guid
ance and personal at the University 
of Bridgeport and Mrs. Ash, who 
make their home on Paul’s Place.

Marina did it again last Saturday 
nite—dlls Him» in die form of a  Gay 
Nineties Revue. Decoradons were 
carried out in die theme and die floor 
show followed in die same manner.

If you think Lillian Russell 
“knocked ’em dead” in her day. you 
should have' seen today's version 
die person of Dolores Sussman 
When she sang "Cuddle Up a Little 
Closer," there was a moment gf si
lence for all male eyes to register
“T ilt!"

(Continued on Ppge 5)
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Acting Director of Night School Announces |||| 
Jan. 12-16 Evening Student Registration Dates

More than a  thousand students sow & pect*d  ttt te-regfteer 
for the spring semester, according to M r. H ttrty Kendall, acting 
director of evening school. . -
ft - Re-registration for night students taking any of the courses 

L ^ t t a t o g u e i  and also for Aose teking new  ̂courses ̂ a rtm^
in the spring semester, will take (dace in tke library, ... 
Avenue main building, from Jan* 12^16, between 6s30 and 9:30  
pom Students who register after this date wffl be subject to late 
registration fee. , I f

f  Specific registration infonaatioO o a  procedure M s seheawes 
will be available before the beginning of the Christmas holiday* 
Students desiring information on new courses starling F eb. 9, 
should consult tne evening advisors who are on duty every 
evening. lf ' J  „ -

S h ep  F ie ld s

John Reck ‘Your’ 
Night Editor

‘'Thunder’ Director Professional In 
Drama, Radio, and Business Field

Mr. Albert Dickason. author and 
director of the University Produc
tion's "Campus Thunder”, accounting 
instructor in the University’s school 
of Business Administration, leads a 
full, interesting, and diverse career 
that can become an inspiration to 
students familiar with his work.

During Us college career, he con
centrated on and majored in Business 
Administration. While attending col
lege* however, he took time from Us 
debits, credits, and bshncf sheets to 
help write parts in the campus pro
ductions. Now Hold pa to your hat 
and take note of what can actually 
develop from such participation in 
college extra-curricular activities.

Upon Us graduation from college. 
Mr- Dickason accepted a position as 
an accountant with fife .Fttbd Motor

Company. A lew years later, over in 
New York, die radio show “Clara. 
La, and Em” suddenly found itself 
without a script writer. One perse» 
closely connected with the program, 
a former college acquaintance of Mr. 
Dickason. remembering Us ability on 
the campus productions, contacted 
him a t gnee and urged him to join the 
program in that capacity. Ah Inter
esting and lucrative position, io- why 
not, decided Mr. D id a ste  An im
mediate success in these efforts and 
Mr. Dickason remained as script writ
e r  for-the show.

W rote Bte Radto 
Following this series, Mr. Dickason 

wrote “soap-operas” for Alha-Seltzef, 
He later became assodated with the 
Canadian Broadcasting Company and

(Continued on Page«)" SHI

Students -of die evening class, be- 
lieve it or not, do have an evening 
editor. His name is John Reck.

It's die job of die evening editor 
to edit all evening news of interest. 
The Scribe is tee paper of the even
ing daises as writ as the day and 
Mr. Reck will do Us utaoat to 
that all evening news items get into 
the Scribe.

Evening News Nfaded 
Up to now, most of die evening 

news has dealt with the evening fac
ulty, evening courses and special 
evening events. All this is of in 
tereat to the. even ing student but i 
new trend has also been adopted. The 
evening editor along with the evening 
journalism class is. endeavoring to 
give individuals and individual even
ing events apodal rmphsris in dm 
Scribe news. For the most part this 
has been wishful'-thinking. There are 
two reasons for this date of affairs: 
either die evening Scribe staff is lax 
in its duties or the evening students 
of die University of Bridgeport have 
not yet been convinced teat the 
Scribe is their paper also.. When 
confronted with this question, Mr. 
Reck replied that the evening 
was doing everything in its power to 
ferret out all the news available at 
night

Pat In Switchboard 
He expressed the wish that all ev

ening students use die Scribe box lo
cated in the switchboard room apd 
put in it any news item that a stu
dent think« would be of interest to 
the evening classes. Mr. Reck makes 
tee assurance that every news item 
found in the Scribe box will be fol
lowed up by a Scribe reporter.

At {his point tee evening editor 
wants it.m ade clear that he fully 
realizes the difficulty of extra activi
ties for dm evening student He 
knows, for instance, te a t. many 
the students tore married and 
families: he also knows that 
studentf work pH day and feel that 
* \ (Continued on Page 4)
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Faculty Appointments
Dr. Joseph Schafrr and Ernest H. 

Goldman ate T " q  recent appointees 
at dm Univrristy of Bridgeport Dr. 
Schafrr of the department of history 
holds his bachelors, master's sand 
doctor’s  degree from dm University 
of Wlicbnrin and he has height at 
Wisconsin; Valley Gtty, North Dte 
kota Teachers college; and Michigan 
College of Meting and Technology.

Goldman, an instructor of physics, 
was discharged from the service this 
faQ after two years’ service as 
transport radar officer and was-afta- 
mander of a radio transmitting sta
tion in the Pacific for a year. He re
ceived dm degree in 1943 and 
has studied at Princeton and M A T..
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Sunday Sunday
i t  SONNY DUNHAM *  

And His Orchestra 
Thursday—Christmas Nite

SHEP FIELDS
Sunday. Dec. 28 
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GET THAT NEW LOOK
“Yom r H nircttt  f i t f c d »  Y o u r P creo o a lity ”

• Michael-Angelo Barber Shop *
668 State Street, o f P a rk
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Now the Boys Have It. V. Ï Hiat New &ook!
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m
Clinton Pharmacy
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5 L U N C H E O N E T T E
1196 S T A T E  S T R E E T :* . .  corner of Clinton Avenue

STATE
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BREA K FA ST# LUNCH 1  DINNER

1815 SlM t Street
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educational

► ■hinistration, how 
Lustration judge the 
M o f the college. 
B iy  members of the 
ation in the dassro 
the lectures are b

T Y PIST S

■ K
IS NW

offor anotherb e l l s ”J popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin, 
Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you W gota  
great record!

There?« another great record hi dm spotlight 
I t  belongs to Camel cigarettes. More pompi» 
are maoUng Ctmssls than ever before!

T ry Camels! Discover for 
with smokers who have tried end compared, 
C u n A m d a A f w o e d e iiw r ie a c ^ t

IN G L E m

Gripes
In one ml his columns 

Patri dwells on a 
of student criticism and, 
ingly, objects to all 
M r. Patri may be right, 
he gone far enough £ to  the 
subject to draw any 
elusions on the edvAtages or 
disadvantages of stment criti
cism?

College
wish to criticize
superior” for htff) too lax in

— for 
of teaching a 

— for bring 
he dwells 

discussion. If 
allowed the op

portunity ̂ criticize, both fav
orably m  unfavorably, and 
have th^y criticisms respected 

I  how can 
1 the in-

ad- 
oms 

are being

m

Can the directors, while go- 
ing about thrir administrative 
tasks, possibly know how an 
instructor acts in the classroom? 
Can they recognize, as well as 
die students can, the effect an 
instructor has on his class? That 
an- instructor acts die part of a  
tyrant or a Casper Milquetoast, 
or worse, that he has the in
vigorating effect of a shot of 
morphine.

Of course they can't . . . it’s 
im possible!

So long as a school teaches 
political democracy it must also 
teach and practice educational 
democracy

Note: Students at the Junior College 
of Connecticut and the University of 
Bridgeport have always had the pri
vilege of expressing their opinions, 
either publicly or privately, and hav
ing them respected. The majority of 
students have no aversion to "sound
ing off” in the student lounge, but are 
hesitant in voicing their opinions 
(gripes?) to those persons capable of 
straightening them out. Students should 
have no fear that die respect” of 
their opinions will show up in poor 
grades or poor transfer recommenda
tions.

•  R EPO R TER S •  CO PYREA D ERS  

NEEDED AT ONCE 

FROM  D AY AND NIG H T CLASSES 

POR W O RK  ON T H E  SCRIBE

APPLY SCRIBE O FFICE

Varsity Town Suits and Goats 
For Young Men

#  * Q X

DAVIS & SAVARD
s 1118 M ata Street
è.-..-.»...........-».....»»-...-...

Bridgeport, CoamJ

TH E CAMPUS BLUNDER

Sleeping Students
The University of Bridgeport 

has planned for, and provided,! 
recreation facilities ft»  die stud
ent .body. The K . of C. hall has 
been hired for the students' use 
every class day, but Tuesday, 
with M r. Herbert Glines super
vising the recreational program. 
Any student, male or female, 
may use any of the following 
recreational facilities: bowling, 
ping pong, or an intra-mural 
league being formed.

Only a  small percentage of 
the students use these free fa
cilities. The cause of this lack 
of interest on the students’ part 
is not understood by the admin 
istration at M r. Glines.

The veterans now attending 
die University have, for the 
most part, forsaken all sports 
and exercise. This group, in 
particular, knows die advanta

ges of physical education and 
should take part in this recrea
tional plan.

All students have their home 
work to do, however, it is bet
ter, for both their physical and 
mental welfare that the stud
ents diversify their activities. It 
is necessary to have physics 
exercise to better coordinate the 
mind and body of the gboc 
student.

As students of the University 
o f Bridgeport, you are paying 
for it. W hy not use these facili
ties at the K. of C . hall.

It would be a good idea if the 
university organizations formed 
bowling dubs.* and had their 
members u s e  these facilities 
which are provided for all the 
students.

So-let's go, students, less fool
ing around the social room and 
the dens of "iniquity” on State 
Street, with more frequent use 
of the recreational facilities pro
vided -by the University of 
Bridgeport.
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Xmas Party For Crippled
Fifty-one diildren at thé Crippled 

Children's work »hop on Park avemw 
will celebrate Christmas with the 
boys of Theta Sigma fraternity. 
Tarn* Dec. 23 at IftOOt I

Besides the conventioaai loe cream 
and cookies, eacb cbild at the work
shop will receive an individual pres
ent from thé T . S. boys.

Program of rnlsftalniamt includes 
a magic act by Chat Hoystradt and 
songs by t k  T . S. quartette.

Theta Sigma is oar of the three 
different organisations giving die 
workshop tots a  good lim> at di e t- 
cut times o f the Christmas week, 
along with the Rotary Chib and the 
40 & 8 dub of the American Legion.
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As If See It
by Jerry Block

TUUta Atom  dm H ater* G a te  
I lofstts's long and wide court 

tired the Glinesmen, who were used 
to the t e x t  narrow Knights of C6L-
uinbus arena-----.There was a rumor
hrh>g spread that Bridgeport was a 25
point  nnderdog at game time...... A t
the end of the lest half, die "Flying 
Dutchmen" knew they weren’t play
ing a pushover dob and, after in
termission the Hofatra team display
ed uncanny accuracy In its shooting

Bob Friedman and John Barron 
fouled out shortly after the second 
half got under way and Friedman 
said that was the first game he was
ever tossed out of, on fouls...... JU
Goldstein and Irv SaHainan did fine 
Jobs as spotter and score keeper re
speettvefy .......  On die way to die
game, die "Sympathy" orchestra and 
chorus made its debut with Tommy 
(Jose Iturbe) Casmiro conducting.... 
The Purple and W hite may have 
been outplayed, bat they never were 
outfought

The jitte r  varsity five is gunning 
for the trophy awarded to die top 
jayvae team hi the Junior College 
League. Leo Shalvoy, Bende Schul- 
man. Bob Habansky, Charge Chod- 
kiewicz, Christy Casfaavdly, B i l l  
Campbell  Ken Becca. and Ben Bass- 
ell will represent the Purple and 
White.

The crowd at the varsity-alumni 
basketball game was estimated to be 
from 250 -  300 persons. If a like 
amount attends every M l home game 
dds year, die players will “go all 
out" to give die college a winning 
team. Alter the fine showing die boys 
amde at Hofstra. Bridgeport students 
should fill die K. of C. hall at every 
home game.

Twelve members of the faculty 
got together and organized a’ basket- 
hall team which is entered in the in
tramural basketball tournament. The 
players include: Herbert Glines. A! 
Sherman, Alfred Wolff, Charles Spil- 
toir, Harry Newkirk, William Allen, 
Charles Petijean. W alter Wanner- 
strom, Charles Rasmussen, Harry 
Kendall, and James Southhouse. They 
won two and lost two in four pre- 
season tilts. Sherman is the big gun 
averaging twenty points per game.

Glinesmen |0 vertak*n in TMraJPeriod 
By Strong Hofstra Quintet* Loie 80-57

afonswi ' nHwraa foam nf ----—--  —--- - -A  strong Hofstra CoDrqe team of 
Hempstead, 'L  L defeated our U. & 
five 80-57 In a game played hi Hemp
stead Thursday, December 10,

The purple aad white squad, who 
are now traveling in fast company, 
got off to a slow start but threw a 
scare into the favored Long Island
ers .as they ended die half leading 
29-27.

However, die horn team got hot 
in the third quarter and took the lead 
by throwing 27 points in 10 minutes.

Ed Lengyel of the UB five was 
high* scorer with 22 points, and John 
Barron performed well under the bas
ket Hockfocd and Gerry played 
best for die victors.

HofatraO at lrii|r>Drt
G F  P 

KoaUoa f l i t
r»■■It»  I  1 5  7
Koxma (  5 5  9
Daiasin I 0 2 2
Laser*! c II 0  22
Clspltll e 1 1 3
Banos  § 1 3  5
C ast* f  0 0 0
Fricdsan g  3 0 6
Saccos* § 0 0 0

21 15 57

u. of a
Shalvoy 
Schohus 
Baaaell 
Caaba vclly 
Caapbell. B. 
Becca 
HahasOy 
Chodkicwicz

6 14 26

Ryaa I ,  3 3 9
Drcaalcr I  1 0  2 
TritM I  * . 1 0  2  
H of mas (  3 0  6
C U rfh  f  2 0  6  
Eiaaidkt ( 4 0 0  
Gerry c 3 4 10 
W rlstr c  0  1 1  
Fam aas g 3 4  10 
Hodusaa § 4 5 1 3  
r osfcji | 4  1 9
Z a k o ik y i  2 2 6

30 20 SO

Hofatra J.V .
O F F  

I — Strino 2 1 5  
Gotsdt 2 2 6 
Eraav 3 2 8 
Tooritz | ’0 2 
Fitzlimald 3 2 S
Cavanaugh 1 I 3 
Newman 4 0  8 
Goldsmith 0  0  0  
Levita» 0 2 2  
Cavert 1 2  4 
Ftodkad 0 0  0
Christ masa 1 0  2

IS 12 48

Bfdtag d a b
At a tegular, meeting of die Riding 

Club Dec. 2, Edward Petr© was sl
eeted president and Marian Percelay 
secretary. On Sunday D ec 7 and 
D ec M the Club held successful rides 
at Sunoyacre Stables near the Merritt 
P te w a f. As soon as sufficient mem
bership is attained, die Qnb plans to 
divide in order to facilitate instruc
tion for those desiring It. .

m e
The possibility of an inter-colleg

iate rifie team was given light Wed- 
nesday D ec 10 when a small bat en
thusiastic group met at the American 
Legion Hall in Stratford. The Hall, 
which was obtained by Bob Ehrsan, 
has an improvised 25 yard range an  ̂
os soon as the dates for future meet
ings was settled, die assemblage brake 
out riflles and began zeroing them in 
bn the range.

Swim Team
The University of Bridgeport is 

definitely going to have a swim team, 
it has been disclosed. Hiring a coach 
is in progress and the "Y ” pool has 
been secured for probable daily prac
tice from 6 to 7 P. M- Student in
terest is high and- a good team is ex
pected to evolve.

a r i :«« « H o st to New
I a w w ,  J e n »  9 t h

The «adty basketball *»*■ wifi 
play ho« dkNew London Junior CoL 
kge:nt die ^^igbts of rn lunS«»,  h-n 
Jan. 9.

lost die first 
London 5D-38, but 

The Paride

Last yew 
game with 
won the second 
and White 
than they were 
wrap up this 
M o« of the boys 
New London team 
do better than third 
Junior College League.

Play League Chsmg% a ay 
'Bridgeport will play M  J»ninr 

College of Commerce and Sf||rhoaus 
Seminary, League Champs, m .  M  
Jan. 13 and 14 respectively.

dds season 
and ought to 
a neat win.

la«  years 
ick trying to 

ini the

Football?
Football here nest yew? WtU. 

maybe! In an unexpected talk >;«t 
thet recent Pep Assembly, Preside^ 
Halsey announced that a sub-com
mittee of the Board of Trustees, is 
currently working on an athletic ex- 1  
pansion program -7-  which includes 
football!

Bed) Friedman

Friedman’s Height 
Accounts For Much 
Scoring On Court

Bob Friedman is a’twenty year old, 
six foot one basketball man who is 
really on the ball or rather “Over the 
ball". Quick and fa«  moving, Bob 
can really lay them through and is 
especially deft around the foul fine.

Bob comes 'from Jamaica Estates, 
Long Island He attended T aft High 
School in the Bronx, when he played 
ftmr yews of basketball and tjm  
years of tennis.

Bob was in die Army Signal Corps 
for a  yew and a half and spent eight 
mnnths in Europe. f ir  played on 
the regiment baseball team but was 
topt away from Basketball by the 
scarcity of ^fourts. W hile attending 
Sampson College, Bab played a yew 
of vanity basketball.

A  sophomore Jg" the General Busi- 
Cou n t, Bob 

hasn’t  decided Bn transfering *  Jtot 
and he may take ’a  postern as a 
salesman in his father's hotel and 
restaurant supply concern.

T a ll blonde, walghbig 175 pounds, 
a n  fled»nr professional sports fan »ml 
pose wing a  subtle sense of h ater, 
Boh promises to be a bright light in 
die season's c&ye

»  * s £ ’j|lolm  Reck 
|Jlj| (Cootianed from Page 2)

haven’t Urne for social events 
w  sports along w ifc their «whet 
AB that t f t  evening Sctibe division 
wishes; to know is some news about 
.(tear:;’ people who are 

v V .eon ttn * .* « ?  i

IS M em oM i
That’s what you can earn after completing 

one year ofpslot training and winning your wings 
in the iMr Force, ¡¿jagg. *%À

It is a good deal from the start. While you’re 
an Aviation Cadet yon draw $75 per ptoffffc, plus 
food, quartetto, uniforms, medical and dental 
®®n»' After successfully finishing die entirte,- yon, 
ace commissioned a Second Lieutenant, Air Force 
R n o jei and assigned to active duty with die

^  (M n d ij  flight pay),
with excellent chances h r  further mw«r..n M 
promotioni come throngh, y  M \

- fefrddition, yon g e tj)fe Ì^ ^ $ ÌÌ$jJnr each 
year of active duty, and will be given a chance to | 

|  co n m th ^  lh ^  f t « ^  Air
fffi mymmmainŵg, nâ hnî nmm ••JBPpHPPpqP1-

Tim  II. S . A ir  Torce offers yew

y e a r erfter graduation

isapeak to yep if you’re single, between 20 and 
26^4 yegrto old, and hare completed et least one- 
half the requirements for a degree from an 
accredited college or unxrénity (or pass an exami
nation measuring the equivalent). Ask for 

¿jM i»  «t U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force 
Recruiting Station, or write to v|Beadqttwrters,| 
U. S, Air Fgrce, Attention : Aviation Cadet Section, j 
Washington

9 . fi. WHY MU) iM . MR F0ME ;

ÉÉS

N O T H  If

..was oat bank in 
■/IT p asted  ff

31
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GovemmenirCiiiee 
Aids Students To

For many students who like to fly— 
or have the yea to f a n  . f e  high 
cost of owning or «»«»ting an airplane 
has been a n o n e  of deep chagrin. 
Flying need not be an expensive 
pastime, however, when there are 
enough igterested students to a college 
community to forh a lying dab.

There are about 2,000 tying dubs 
In operation to the United Stales at 
the present time. Clubs have pended 
to be the cheapest means of learning 
to ty  and lying for pleasure. Through 
the dub plan, the coat is reduced to 
an avenge of $175 per hour, or $25 
a month—no mate expensive than 
golf, and less costly thatT"-night- 
clubbing.

Some dubs rent die planes their 
members use and other»'font 
W hile the former entails less itotial 
expense, is simpler, a i l  relieves the 
dub of the rr ipcmslhiteiri that go 
with ownership, the tetter has proved 
to be more ecqpototeal to the long run.

hi many ooffiegrs—especially those 
where veterans see to dm majority— 
the ides of organising a college By 
tog dub has a  great appeal. Such 
dub. can be n real asset to a college— 
if |t is properly organized and care» 
hilly " ‘ " i H  Otherwise, it can be 
a .headache.

Students wishing complete informs 
tion on how to organize and operate 
a lying dub, including a model con- 
stttntton. by tewh, and lying regula
tions can ***»*»( them from the Office 
of Aviation Information. Civil 
naudes Administration. Washington.

I Try Our Delicious Hot Pastrami 
«mi Corned Beef Sandwiches 

i l l  W ALL ST R EET
i » - ..— "'! lUilii ll ilimMm

Incidentally 
Speaking. i_

(Condoned from P ag e!)
room of which dm walls are made of
gljMgl

don’t Masse the vets —  Maine hu
man nature and our examtoadoo pro
cedale. S>. r\

Heard a rumor the other day ‘that 
literary magazine might be pub

lished in the spring. Fine, we need 
one—but, wouldn’t it he m uch wiser 
to center our attention, energy, and 
funds into die two publications we 
already bavc  ̂on the campus. Only 
when they are turned into elective 
l»a,miiwit« and stabilized as such, 

anyone be thinking of a third 
student publication.

Many, foanfes 
Jim Grfbbon far 
dm top of pans

to ca as«

see!

Orchids to Mrs. Hoffman, the stu
dent nurse, who did such an excell
ent Job in organizing and controlling 
the very efficient system by which 60 
percent of the student body were 
able to have X-Rays taken without 
any delays or waiting.

PSAC Jottings. Chris Parrs 
chairman of a student committee 
which will investigate ’student apathy 
toward puwottag and attending ac
tivities on die c a s p i ..... .Eleven det-

legates may be sent to die Mock Leg 
1 Islature at Hartford this spring.

m
m m

V

v * r j

M s
/

/ /

W T I R  \
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Campus r ;  
Communique —

(Continued from Page 2)

On Due. 3, the Intrtnattnnal Re
lations d a b  sposgoced n panel db- 

on “The Internal Situation to 
France.”

Faculty à e a bm  participating tone 
Mr. A lea, who spake on EteGtorifa’s  
party;  Or. Pickett the Sodatot Party 
in France, pad Or» Shafer who dis
cussed the Cnmnainist party to that 
country. Dr. Rciaa. who mas to 
have taBsed on th i MRP, foe-fteach 
Catholic or PoptdM party, wan un
able to attend. However. GMc 
Short peeahf a t  of IRC, dtocumed 
that facrian. Short also y resided as 
—fdtotor of d u  dboarim  which fol
lowed d Jl talks! k  was gemMffiy 
agreed dmt DeGanllr waa expected to 
bacasse dm new leader of France.

A  paint of tolrrat was the cable
gram received by Mr. Affisa' foam a 
friend to Parte, inucr wring the Mandi 
situation today.

W A N T  A  PIPE 
for CHRISTMAS?

.JU S T  FOLLOW  
■ * ^  TH ESE SIM PLE 

INSTRUCTIONS

fo Clip the coupon below 
where ft wiH be seen by 
the right person.

G E N T L E  H I N T
T O  W H O M  IT  M A Y, 
C O N C ER N  i lili

Campos Thunder
(Continued from Page 1) 

dances and sings with him the lovely 
original song, “Sometime. Somehow, 
Somewhere."

The new and original musical num
bers composed by Joseph Luskay, 
Lee Turner. Victor Swain, Jean Yolt- 
nm , and Albert Dickaaon made such 
a  hit that many people have desired 
recordings of them. Tim songs in? 
eluded such lively numbers as “Cam
pus Tfaupder,” “W hat Are You 
Ganna Do W ith' That Kiss.’’, dm 
plaintive T  Haven t'a  Chance,” "Ma- 
voureen, ” the beautiful “Sometime, 
Somehow, Somewhere,” dm ballet 
“Campus Interlude,” and dm two 
songs dedicated to dm university, 
“Lavender Blues,” ;, arid the nostalgic 
VA Toast to Alma, Mater.”

May Go O n Road 
Although "Campus Thunder” ran 

approximately two and a half hours, 
it did not drag. Every scene w as"!» 
timed that tberC was no waiting be
tween mynbers, cues were picked up 
im m ediately , stage fright, if present, 
was upt apparent and every member 
pf the cast and backstage crew con-

tributed towards making the show a 
smash h it Mr. Albert A. Dickaaon, 
writer, director, and producer has 
staged a great production, which, it 
is rumored and hoped; will play at 
the Lyric for several nights and then 
go on dm road

Choreographer Judy Dembo created 
the striking dance numbers, and John 
Lkdto deserves a great deal of credit 
for his superb lighting effects which 
did much to enhance dm production. 
Responsible for straightening out 
other back stage headaches we

i  «.PIPE DEN
Bonk SU near Main

B R O A D M A N

201« FA IRFIH SD  A V E .;
BM DGBfOBT.OO NN .

Bought

Heads Attend Convention
President James H. Habey. • Vice- 

President Henry W . Littlefield,
Dean Harry A. Becker represented 
the University of Bridgeport at foe 

| sixty-second annual meeting of the 
[New England Association of Colleges 
and Secondary school» to Beaton Dec» 

*pteaded'foe twen
tieth annual meeting a t  foie É k  Eng
land Junior College council D ec 13. 
President Halsey is president of the 

[ooswefl; and Dr. Becker Is chairman 
of- th i public relations j

Wait— We Can Use That

d m » .

stage msnngrr Bertram Arthur, and 
production managrr Daniel Greaney. 
Everett Mataon. as bwstorss manager 
did a commendable Job on publicity, 
advertising ticket sales, and other 
similar matters.

It is hoped that this premiere edi
tion of “Campus Thunder” will be 
but dm of another school
tradition which will develop and ma-

Wrfoe Rappesentative Joseph W . 
Martin of M sliiiliiia lti said Charles 
A. Halleck of Indiana to demand that 
they let dm Subsistance RM  S I394. 
known as OPERATION SUBSIST
ANCE, come up for i 

dm Spedai S u elan

fo r  h at

The l»i»nirtn««l Pea Friendship 
dub will bold its srtantf  rs 
for «rid and new members 
week in January. Member« should 
prepare their letters from European 
correspondents for dmt mc«Hnp.

The Connecticut Stale Youth Con- 
ference will meet at the Hole) Bond, 

tore throughout dm years, and d » t jHartfo(A W .¿4  i l .-
Mr. Dickaaon will continue 'to kffijto his
capacity as author, director, and pro
ducer of dm shows.

ili iilll l

THE SPA

MELODY 
ROOM

for
FR A T ER N IT Y  

M EETIN G S

•

-1 H  D AN CES ¿  ,

Tad, 3-9668 . 330 Cangnan S f

Open boato was held for for fac
ulty and students of dm »University 1 
by dm Bridgeport Chapter of the 
Red Cross, Wednesday D ec 10, at 
dm headquarters a *  Park avenue. An 
active unit has been estabOfoed la 
the University with John McCarthy 
chairman. Htofc Cteasrui vice-chair- 
m an, and ffoien Kukos secretary.

Studente wishing tastntctioa on 
bow to write a term paper may re
port to dm English Otate.

•  PRESSIN G  W H IL E  Y O U  W A IT
% D RY CLEA N IN G  AND D YEIN G  f  f
•  E X P E R T  TAILO RS ON PREM ISES
•  LAUN D RY SER V IC E

- J t  D ELIV ER Y  SER V IC E

B E SS coil
Ncrtiencd jCfoaners & Tailors

to ! STATE STafET j?;

i i M q T B K b R o a

963 S T A T E  S T R E E T  foM U D G BPO RT, CO N N  f

P R E S C R I P T I O N S

WmÊÊ
. . .  -

9 f t  PA RK  A V E . ■ i i i i i i t t

"It might he O'Shaughnessy; .
. it fopgfeffo<tpr'‘

Arthur O'Shangbaaesy wrote only 
pne poem ode. which roae above tbe 
level of mtdtocrity to Bfcoato •"dim 

I of dm meay musical and ianOtonffito 
poems about poetry »ever : written.” 
Sri» dear reade rs, ' don't • pqSIe your 

. v soap-hooks,
let for Scriba introduce yoo to foe
[other >0*Shaofl|meseysf*. " '

I W e toe dm' ftusic-makers, 
r And we are the dreamers of dreams 
Wandering by ’lone sea-breakers,' ' 

And sitting by desolate streams, ||| 
World-loaers and world-forsaktñ^ ^  
-' Dn whom dm pair moon gleams; 
[Yet we are fop movers and shakers 

O f the world forever, it l i t a É la p

W ith wonderful deathless ditties 
S W e bofld up the world’s j§¡¡

And out ofj| fabulous

¡O to man with a team , to pleasure.

?^gcroto<s^Wff"5^ ^
And duee wilh a  toW j 

Can trample an.toaN

W e fa ffijjjjhges '
In the buried 1

Ü H



long before Mr. Ellk* was reading 
and m m in la ijll' | "The "  (faster* 
Chair”. Mr. EBtot^tooic such inter
est in dw wade that it la now lit rp  
he anal and preparing to go into pro*» 
duction Dec. 25. to Hollywood. Cal. 
Mr. Elliot a  now looking alter the 
interest* of die play in Hollywood.

“The Master's Chair” is a psycho
logical thriller and Is being produced 
by Lawrence Stanholp. It b  under 
die direction of Frederick de Cordova 
and will present Richard Ney and 
Jorja Cortwright ia the leading rales. 
Other notables in the cast include 
Ona M unsen, Ruth Brady, and
William Vedoor.

* —  - t J —  ■»insp ires «tosoobcs

Mr. Dickason is awaMhg the re
sults of this venture before offering 
for production other plays he has 
written.

eer has already had its toffurn« upon 
one misAmt attending ibe University 
of Bridgeport MchaH McOuskey 
has t —p*«**»— , that f correlate . with 
Mb. Dickasoos career. Mike ftte v n  
tin t through the study and practice 
of journalism. Us gent interest  fa 
plays, and Us desire to write them be 
may eventually attain success to that 
literary Add. He says, however, that 
Us practical side "directs him to study 
accounting also. 'Hid actualities of 
Mr. Dicksson’s career, therefore, 
have bad a  very encouraging influ
ence on Mike's aspirations.

Iis te n ln g b
By A L G O LD STEIN You're on probation? Though it 

sotuicb like you’ir'fred i out of Alca
traz. it really isn't half bad. and» 
after all. it IS  for your benefit Pro
bation is merely an educational safe
guard to helo you conserve time, and 
is completely to die interests of the 
student. It farceathe student to focus 
Us attention on the purposes far 
which he, entered the institution.

Anyone who is an probation is re
stricted from representing die school 
to any official capacity, which in
dudes the holdtag of any student of
fice, participation in any sports, dubs 
Or dramatic productions. It is realiz
ed that every student needs outside 
education, but npt to die point where 
be neglects his studies.

One earns probation. 4>y obtaining 
a grade point ratio of less than one 
or if you fail mpre than one major 
subject. Each lease gaes before a 
board and is givih individual atten
tion. with special ronsideratkxi made 
for freshmen. ' Please keep in mind 
that the AVERAGE college grade for

The attitude* of educators towards 
the potentialities of radio have been 
wide and varied, la  its early stages 
many considered it of no consequence, 
it was a  hoys' toy to play with or a 
■slratlst's manifestation to experiment 
with. Today, despite its phenomenal 
growth and development, there are 
still those who believe that radio has 
no place on the college campus. 'They 
maintain its fanctlon is one of'com 
mercial communication, advertising, 
and entertainment: the educational in
fluence being secondary and of such 
slight importance that it can be left 
wholly to the hands'of too broadcast- 
tog industry.

However tfte majority of educators 
today look upon die radio as an in
strument more or less suited to their 
needs and many are busying them
selves with experiments for discover
ing techniques with which to Capital-

Radio has

M erry Christmas 
and ■ ‘K  

H appy New Y ear!

toe on its availability, 
been utilized as a  direct teaching de
vice -to he used to. die classroom, as 
a medium by which to transmit and 
■Hiroybity discussions of economic and 
social problems, and a means of con
ducting classes over tike air. Radio 
is an Integra] part of our educa
tional system, it is being employed by 
the leading colleges and universities 
throughout the country, and is as vi
tally necessary as are textbooks or 
classroom teachers . . . .

HERB AND THERE«
“The Pause That Refreshes” is 

surely just that That Coca Cola com
pany lyings to die tor-waves a half 
hour pause that is both refreshing and 
stimulating. The music of Percy 
Faith, die felicitous voice of Gtony 
S im t  the effortless smoothness of 
Roger Pryor’s introductory notes, and 
the obvious absence of any commer
cial announcements make this program 
of semi-classical music a must for 
Sunday evening' listening. (T H E  
PAUSE TH A T REFRESH ES” 
W CBS. SUNDAY 6:30 P. M.)

Mr. Robert Merrill, Metropolitan 
bur Hone, presented a varied sod in
teresting program at the first artiste's 
concert of die Wednesday Afternoon 
Musical Chib's Concert Series in' dm 
Klein. Tuesday evening. December 9. 
Particularly enjoyable was his rendi
tion of “Sweet Little Jesus Boy**, a 
negro spiritual which has been re
corded on a  Victor record by Mr. 
Merrill and soon will be released. By 
far the highlight of die evening was 
Ids four encores: “Whiffenpoof".
“Thine Aha»“. *1 Got Plenty of 
Nothing'’, and “Largo, £ u a  Figaro.”

The CoaneeWcMt Symphony's third 
annual concert had what anay well 
bp the bsat selected program,of die 
satottn. Among the pieces rendered 
v f t t  Tschaikowsky s ever enjoyable 
—ever enchanting "Nutcracker Suite'*1 
to which young. VyaaRfe Carol Kap
lan showed what she could really do 
on tier harp and abo on the celeste. 
H ie, Suite ( i baaed on die' Hoffman 
fairy fair of dm hide girl, who hav
ing indulged herself with Christmas 
gobdtefc dreams on Christmas night 
that Ihr again ates die tree lighted 
to all da glory, tohile An toy! and 
doffs are hoidtog a  fairy tr e d  led 
.by Nutcracker, die Priac* o f Fairy- 
laivi flic
ever-enduntizig “Dream Pantomtae* ’ 
from Humperdinck*> Opcfi * 
mod GreteT; Btcfa’s  ‘ Choral Pte-

Miv  - __t i  jm  ___ —luai f  n a o o  UuDCcno in n  Minor»:;

Here's the Answer
by those in the "know"

Q . Why was it that the cheering 
Squad was not allowed to travel to 
A s Hofstra college basketball game? 
Wffl they be allowed to/cheer at fu
ture oot-of-tbwa games?

A. The policy of the Unive&ty 
has been to send the cheer leaders to 
out-of-town games when the factors 
of time and numbers warrant i t  For 
the W aterbary game, this policy was 
interpreted as “Yes,” but to the case 
of the Hofstea game, the above tore 
factors did not warrant “Yes." >  / 

lAms for future games will be form
ulated to Hue with this policy.

C  L. FISH

I FIND CHESTERFIELDS 
•GIVE ME .THE MOSt 
SMOKING PLEASURE"

m i  w  t n  H at « a i.u a  pboouction  
pou paaaitouNT i u u i i

«*1 W ALK A L O N E *1

A. The' “odorous"  predicament of 
our chemistry laboratory was recog
nized many months ago when, upon 
counsel of tor engineer, a relocation 
of die exhausting motor was made. 
The we# system proved no more ¡ef
fective than die old one, so the gases 
fumed on. - **

W ith the heavier usage of tip chem
istry laboratory  this semester, it is 
natural that obnoxious gases Aeuld 
be Hberated to higher concentrations 
than ever. The irksomeness of Ae sit
uation was realtoed etedter? M r. ffoid* 
akoff has. examined yentrand drafts 
with a thought «1 chaagtog the pre
sent exhaust system  again, but ap 
ready solution seemed feasible, D e l . 
LMdririd sought advice regarding the j 
possible tostaBatip|i?o l m p t e i ,  Tw o i 
Navy blowers have been used wlA-' S 
oat producing moch help other than I 
fpreadtog the fumes. A heayy pompr, ' 
led exhausting system mnst be installed : 
to cope wiA the situation. Dr. Little- i 
field has said this actioq will be taken. ( 

It is hopnl all students appreciate 
that , the odors reaching our corridors ,

'*mrirmr fchniw ty  itift.Mii  «
enjoyed by A e chemists themselves § 
either. The irritation to far worse at


